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TLHLife

BEYOND CARPET CLEANING
CARPET | TILE & GROUT | HARDWOOD | UPHOLSTERY

Before the Holiday Rush Clean Up Now!

PROMO CODE: BEFORE
Cleaning Completed by 11/30/18.Must present coupon at time of cleaning.

Must meet minimum charge, residential only.

$99
CLEANING
SPECIALS

ASK ABOUT OUR CARPET SPECIAL
~ OR ~

TILE & GROUT SPECIAL
~ OR ~

UPHOLSTERY SPECIALANIN

C

Residential only; cannot be used for water restoration services. Must present promo code at time of service. Valid at participating locations only. Combined living areas,
L-shaped rooms and rooms over 300 sq. ft. are considered 2 areas. Baths, halls, large walk-in closets and area rugs are priced separately. Offer does not include protector.

FL #CAC1816408
FL#CAC1816408
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Exactly 100 years ago today, the First
World War ended.

And not many Americans care.
On Nov. 11, 1918, the bloody campaign

came to sad close in a railway carriage in

France when the Germans surrendered
— sort of. The agreement became
known as the Armistice, or Armistice
Day. No one shook hands when it was
done. The bitter Germans back home
were not done yet, but no one knew that
at the time. Ask about Adolf Hitler at a
later date.

I was expecting a lot of hoopla sur-
rounding the end of World War I, but I
have not seen it. So far, the 50th-year

anniversary of 1968 has eaten up the
press space. Hippies always win out
over dough boys, I guess.

In Europe, where the fighting was
done, no one forgets. The United States
lost a little over 116,000 in World War I.
Compare that to France, which lost
around 1 million, and you begin to un-
derstand. Germany and Austria lost 3
million but no one likes to talk about
that, you know. We won’t even get to

Russia but it’s near 2 million.
Future American President Harry

Truman wrote to his fiancee: “I heard a
Frenchman remark that Germany was
fighting for territory, England for the
sea, France for patriotism and Ameri-
cans for souvenirs.”

So much for the war to end all wars on
these shores.

Pay tribute to WWI, even if it is overlooked
Mark Hinson
Columnist

Tallahassee Democrat

USA TODAY NETWORK – FLA.

See HINSON, Page 7D

A freak thunderstorm sent an unwanted guest — one
of Tallahassee’s many mighty trees — plummeting
through ceramics artist Dorrie Sanders-Duarte’s house
last year. While she made it out of the incident in one
piece, the intrusion on her home began appearing in her
pottery. 

“A lot of my newer things have a lot of clouds and
rain,” remarks Sanders-Duarte. “It didn’t occur to me
that that was what happened, but I’m directly influ-
enced by my life. My immediate surroundings, plans,
and thought processes all go into my work.” 

Sanders-Duarte is the proprietor of Myakka Clay-
works, which she began out of her garage a few years
ago. The studio is named for both a dominant type of
Floridian soil and her daughter’s nickname.

Dorrie Sanders-Duarte’s mugs, plates, lamps and cake stands exhibit their own personalities. DORRIE SANDERS-DUARTE

Studio magic

A plate by Dorrie Sanders-Duarte features leaf pattern. She
is the proprietor of Myakka Clayworks, which she began out
of her garage a few years ago. DORRIE SANDERS-DUARTE

If you go
What: Tallahassee Clay
Arts 4th Annual Ceram-
ics Studio Tour 

When: 10 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Saturday, Nov. 17 

Where: Studio locations
vary 

Cost: Free 

Contact: For more in-
formation, call 850-766-
2157 or visit http://
www.tallyclayarts.com/. 

Nature intrudes into
artist’s cheery pottery
Amanda Sieradzki
Council on Culture & Arts

See POTTERY, Page 7D
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Q: Judge Smith, after watching the
U.S. Supreme Court confirmation hear-
ings, I’m curious why each state, regard-
less of its population, has two U.S. Sen-
ators? In a democracy, does that not
give smaller states an unfair advantage?
Thank you, Thomas. 

A: Thomas, your questions are hot
topics of discussion since the recent
confirmation hearings and you are not
the only person to express doubts. Let’s
look to civics and history for context. 

Do you remember the line in the
Pledge of Allegiance that says, “…and to
the Republic for which it stands…?”

Contrary to popular belief, the United
States of America is a republic, not a de-
mocracy. Through democratic elections,
we choose representatives and senators
to decide political issues and set policy
for us.

Before the constitution was ratified,
each state was sovereign and jealously
guarded its independence. Understand-
ably, less-populated states feared their
sovereignty would be overtaken by the
more-populated states if representa-
tion in congress was based solely on
population. Likewise, more-populated
states feared their sovereignty would be
unfairly diluted unless representation
in congress was based solely on popula-
tion. The solution was a bicameral con-
gress that addressed both concerns.

In the House of Representatives,
seats are apportioned based on popula-

tion, with each state being guaranteed
at least one seat. In the Senate, each
state gets two senators regardless of its
population. This combination is fair be-
cause it balances out disparities and
legislation must pass in both houses. 

As an example, let’s compare the
most-populated state to the least-pop-
ulated state. California and Wyoming
each have two Senators and possess
equal strength in the Senate. In con-
trast, California has 53 seats, and Wyo-
ming has one seat, in the House of Rep-
resentatives.

To provide some perspective, Cali-
fornia has more seats in the House of
Representatives than these 21 states
combined:

Alaska; Arkansas; Delaware; Hawaii;
Idaho; Iowa; Kansas; Maine; Mississip-
pi; Montana; Nebraska; New Hamp-

shire; New Mexico; North Dakota; Okla-
homa; Rhode Island; South Dakota;
Utah; Vermont; West Virginia and Wyo-
ming.

Because the Senate confirms judges,
every state has an equal say. If instead,
the House of Representatives had the
authority to confirm judges, the most-
populated states would decide the fed-
eral judgeships for everyone else. Rest
assured that Wyoming doesn’t want
California dictating who its federal dis-
trict judges are going to be.

I hope this helps.
J. Layne Smith is a Leon County

Judge who often speaks and writes
about civics, law and the administra-
tion of justice. Email your questions to
askjudgesmith@gmail.com.

Doubting Thomas and the Pledge of Allegiance
Ask Judge Smith
Layne Smith

Guest columnist

Family connection to the wars

My grandfather, Richard L. Hinson,
was drafted into service to fight as an in-
fantryman in World War I. He was a
young man then, in his very early 20s, in
Jackson County. According to family
lore, he got to Europe just as the fighting
stopped. Instead, he bummed around
Paris, came home to North Florida and
bought a rifle with his severance pay. I
have the Frankenstein-style .30-.30 and
it still shoots straight.

I knew a lot more about World War II
thanks to all the Hollywood movies and
my father, Richard L. Hinson Jr., who
volunteered as a Navy frogman in the
Pacific Ocean. He saw combat. Punched
sharks. The whole lot.

My dad won a free trip to Japan in
1975 and handed it to his wife and third
son. On the way back from dropping
them off at the airport in Tallahassee,
my father and I were taking the silent,
scenic route through Bristol when I fi-
nally said: “So, I don’t get it. Why didn’t
you take this totally free trip to Japan?
Are you crazy?”

After a long pause, my father took a
slow drag off his Kool Filter-King ciga-
rette and calmly said in his deep South-
ern accent: “The last time I was in Ja-
pan, I swam up on the beach and some
(bleep) with a sword tried to cut off my
head. I don’t feel welcome in that coun-
try.”

Well, I asked. I did not want to know
what happened to the Japanese guy on
the beach. I was afraid of the answer.

My grandfather, the WWI vet, died
five days after I was born. We were in the
same hospital, coming and going. My
grandmother reminded me of her hus-
band’s death all the time I knew her dur-
ing her 102 years.

On the big screen

The World War I era did not have talk-
ing Hollywood pictures or John Wayne
on the big screen like World War II did
when it came along. Most subsequent
feature films about The Great War are
downbeat. That’s because most the war
was that way.

Director Stanley Kubrick’s excellent
“Paths of Glory” (1957) shows the ludi-
crousness of trench warfare at its most
absurd. Jean Renoir’s masterpiece “La
Grande Ilusion” (1937) is also anti-war
and was hated by the Nazis, so it has
that going for it. If you watch Peter
Weir’s “Gallipoli” (1981), about a bloody
and pointless Australian-Turkish battle
starring a young Mel Gibson, you will
never march off to war.

No one watches the rah-rah “Wings”
(1927) in this century. Writer Ernest
Hemingway, who more or less glorified
war, has fallen out of favor in the new
generation so the film version of “A Fare-
well to Arms” (1932) is basically sitting
on a shelf for rediscovery. Only film
nerds still watch King Vidor’s silent
stunner “The Big Parade” (1925) but it is
worth seeking out.

Which brings us to the granddaddy of
all World War I movies, “All Quiet on the
Western Front” (1930). It was the “Sav-
ing Private Ryan” (1998) of its day when
it came to show how messy, fast and
hellish warfare was when it really went
down. Director Lewis Milestone’s pow-
erful film told World War I from a Ger-
man perspective, which was pretty rad-
ical for its day. It is based on Erich Maria
Remarque’s renowned classic 1929 nov-
el of the same name so that probably ex-
plains its Oscar win for Best Picture.

It taught us this foolish line, “It (the
war) will only last a few months.”

Sometimes patriotism goes off the
rails but they don’t often make major

motion pictures about it.
“All Quiet on the Western Front” was

also the first film to show a soldier’s
hands - and hands only - left clinging to
a barbed wire fence after he had been
blown to bits.

Retired Florida State history profes-
sor Jim Jones will discuss the film dur-
ing a screening of “All Quiet on the West-
ern Front” at 2 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 11.
It’s $7 to get in to the Tallahassee Film
Society presentation. If you don’t know
much about World War I, this is the per-
fect place to start.

Speak the lingo

There is no test about the many bat-
tles of World War I after this column, so I
will spare you. What is the point? Most
people wouldn’t listen anyway.

Yet, you are speaking World War I
and probably don’t even know it. Ever
eaten Red Baron pizza?

The Great War gave us such everyday
terms as basket case (originally used to
describe soldiers who lost most of their
limbs), tanks (they were new in WWI),
over the top (it referred to the trenches),
having a chat (used to describe killing
lice), cooties (also lice), Kiwis (troops
from New Zealand wore the national
bird as insignia) and shell shock (you
know what that means). Other words
that became common place include ae-
rial photography, camouflage and gas
mask (although it was called a gas hel-
met at first).

Speaking of suffocating your enemy,
let’s talk about mustard gas, the most
infamous gas used in World War I.

The hideous agent was introduced in
July 1917. Hitler got a dose of it while
fighting in Belgium one month before
the war allegedly ended. John Singer
Sargent, best known for his portraits,
painted a canvas of soldiers called
“Gassed” in 1918. Writer Wilfred Owen
probably summed up mustard gas best
in his 1917 poem “Dulce et Decorum est.”
It goes:

“Gas! GAS! Quick, boys! — An ecstasy
of fumbling,

Fitting the clumsy helmets just in
time;

But someone still was yelling out and
stumbling,

And flound’ring like a man in fire or
lime ...

Dim, through the misty panes and
thick green light,

As under a green sea, I saw him
drowning.

In all my dreams, before my helpless
sight,

He plunges at me, guttering, choking,
drowning.”

Owen, arguably the most famous po-
et of World War I, was killed in action on
Nov. 4. 1918. His mom got the telegram
saying he had been slain on Armistice
Day. That sums up World War I perfect-
ly.

Contact Mark Hinson at mhin-
son@tallahassee.com.

Hinson
Continued from Page 1D

Most of World War I was fought in the trenches of Europe. No wonder
Americans want to forget about it. AP

Veterans Day celebrations
Operation Thank You Veterans Day
Breakfast: 6:30-9 a.m. Monday. Leon
County and the American Legion Sauls-
Bridges Post 13 honor veterans at Sev-
enth Annual breakfast. American Le-
gion, 229 Lake Ella Drive. 

2018 Veterans Day Parade & Festival:
10:40 a.m. Monday. Intersection of
Monroe and Tennessee streets. Parade
will move down Monroe Street and
pause at 11 a.m. for the 11th Hour Cere-
mony. Then proceed down Madison
Street to Duval Street where it will dis-
band. Festival 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m. in the
parks downtown, features arts and
crafts vendors, gourmet and down-
home foods, Altrua’s Hometown Hero
Award and music.

After moving to Tallahassee, Sanders-Duarte im-
mediately got involved with the Tallahassee Clay Arts
organization, and is looking forward to opening her
studio to invited visitors for their fourth annual ceram-
ics studio tour on Nov. 17. 

The subject matter that appears in her pottery
comes straight from her mind and
heart. Sanders-Duarte used to cultivate
a tiny vegetable garden, and that expe-
rience is apparent in her whimsical veg-
etable line of mugs. There’s also the
cityscape lamps that reflect the skylines
she has lived near in Massachusetts and
California. 

“What I like to do is make people hap-
py,” says Sanders-Duarte. “The art I
make has some humor to it. It’s bright

and cheery and I want people to see it and say, ‘that
made me laugh’ or ‘this is making me smile.’” 

Even as a child, Sanders-Duarte wanted to wrap joy
within her work and gift it to others. She would fold
slips of paper with doodles of potted plants and sell
them to her family as greeting cards. The satisfaction
she found in this simple gesture continues to motivate
her today. 

Sanders-Duarte attended the University of Massa-
chusetts, Dartmouth, where she studied graphic de-
sign. Simultaneously, she held a job at a local pottery
production studio, Salt Marsh Pottery, working with
calligraphy and prints, and admittedly having no in-
terest in clay. 

After graduating with her BFA, she worked her way
up to head maker at that same pottery studio, learning
how to design, glaze, throw on a potter’s wheel, and
hand build with clay. As she took part in workshops
and residencies to bolster her skills, she eventually fell
in love with the medium. Sanders-Duarte credits
strong women like Betsy Powel and Sheilagh Flynn for
providing mentorship as she sought out her own style
and flair. 

“Powel is very dedicated to the craft and I learned

everything I mostly know about clay from her,” says
Sanders-Duarte. “Flynn’s work was the first time I saw
forms being made that weren’t typical bowls, and I had
no idea you could do that. It was a starting point for
me, thinking about what I could make that wasn’t
standard.” 

Sanders-Duarte’s mugs, plates, lamps and cake
stands exhibit their own unique personalities. Her
vegetable-inspired creations began as a happy acci-
dent while she was illustrating mugs — a crooked line
quickly turned into a carrot, and from there, radishes
have become her favorite motif. This graphic style is
leftover from her design days and is something Sand-

ers-Duarte considers to be her signature as she blends
the art forms together. 

Sanders-Duarte says she has come a long way in
terms of thinking flexibly about clay’s potential. When
she first began, she strove only for perfection. Now she
uses a black under glaze to highlight the defects and
marks in the clay. 

“Some of it is design I purposefully put in, some-
times it’s my fingerprint or whatever mark that hap-
pened when I made it,” says Sanders-Duarte. “It gives
it this newsprint quality. I like adding the pops of color
because it reminds me of a graphic comic book or
something printed.” 

Glazing is her favorite part in the making process as
color breathes life into each piece. When it comes to
production, Sanders-Duarte will throw, use plaster
molds or hand build clay depending on the desired end
product. What comes out in the clay first appears in
Sanders-Duarte’s dreams or thoughts, and once
something stirs up her imagination, she will let it in-
cubate for a period of time before jumping right in. 

She sources her clay from Tallahassee Clay Arts.
Sanders-Duarte has been involved with the organiza-
tion for five years and is grateful for Sue Stelzmann’s
commitment to supplying both clay and teaching re-
sources to the local ceramics community. 

Sanders-Duarte participated in a previous ceramics
studio tour two years ago and was delighted by the
hundreds of guests she welcomed into her home.
Though Myakka Clayworks will be just one stop of 10
on the studio tour this fall, she is hopeful to continue
connecting with the community at large and sharing
the intimate gift of pottery that graces the tables and
cabinets of our homes. 

“Clay is such a great medium because it’s really
about bringing people together,” says Sanders-Duarte.
“People buy pottery to share with other people, to have
meals or conversations. I love meeting people and
talking about what kind of coffee they drink and how a
mug feels good in their hands. It’s something that
warms my heart.” 

Amanda Sieradzki is the feature writer for the
Council on Culture & Arts. COCA is the capital area’s
umbrella agency for arts and culture (www.tallahas-
seearts.org).

Pottery
Continued from Page 1D

Dorrie Sanders-Duarte has a vegetable- inspired
themed in many of her mugs. DORRIE SANDERS-DUARTE

Dorrie
Sanders-
Duarte
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